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AWS Ready Package - 
Getting You Up to Speed on Your Cloud 
Journey
––
You want to move into the AWS Cloud as quickly as possible? Our UMB cloud experts will support you 
with superior technical know-how in setting up a customized AWS cloud. Enabling you to really take 
off right from the start. The AWS Ready Package from UMB makes it possible.

Our cloud experts will help you design and build your AWS cloud concept. In addition, with the AWS Ready Package, you 
will receive a framework that will set up and manage your AWS environment based on best practices for infrastructure, 
security, and account management. This reduces your ramp-up time and allows you to start your cloud migration imme-
diately.
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Contact
–– 
Marc Zimmermann
Strategic Sales Consulting
marc.zimmermann@umb.ch
+41 52 723 47 03
www.umb.ch

Does this sound 
interesting? Contact us!
––
We will be happy to answer your questions about the 
topic of our AWS Ready Package.

Your advantages:
–– 

 − The AWS Ready Package will help you take your first steps towards the cloud
 − Set up a best-practice cloud landing zone without having to spend even a minute learning about the topic beforehand
 − Extendable with your own Terraform scripts. Pick up where the Ready Package leaves off.
 − Low total cost of ownership for a landing zone with centralized management and account vending machine
 − Optional: Operation and support of the cloud environment by UMB cloud experts is possible as a secondary service

How does our service look like?
–– 

 − Technical workshop (on-site or online) on AWS organization (account 
management, IAM, SSO), connectivity, landing zones, and infrastructure as 
code

 − Easy roll-out of the AWS Ready Package by the UMB cloud experts
 − Automated account creation through account vending machine  
 − Lower management overhead of your AWS environment by providing cen-

tralized configuration management
 − Increased security of your AWS environment through centralized security 

management 
 − Centralized network management via AWS VPC, AWS network firewall & 

AWS transit gateway
 − All deployed and operated via Terraform in the form of infrastructure as 

code
 − Clear documentation of the working environment


